
SLEEP - 229,961
EAT - 32,098
DRIVE - 37,935
WORK - 90,360
SURF - 28, 300
WATCH - 80,486
RECREATION/EXERCISE - 8,668

hours in a lifetime

We are looking at the matters of life 
   because the rest of life matters 

personal finance
creativity

personal performance

fitness
strengths

nutrition

culinary arts

how to study the Bible

the arts



FOOD:
bite-sized gifts from God

the rest of life

ETC…

Total Calories 3,370 
842.50/person 

615 calories per child 
1070 calories per adult

milk 2% (1 qt) 500 calories 
chicken (w/ skin) 1190 calories 
3 medium potatoes 489 calories 

4 slices of bread 440 calories 
cooking oil 400 calories 

Total calories: 3,019 
754.75/person (average)



E T C ...

creativityliving artfully



CONNECTION
seeing the

E T C ...

our CREATOR
connecting with

E T C ...

God created the heavens and the earth. 
2 The earth was formless and void, and 
darkness was over the surface of the 
deep, and the Spirit of God was moving 
over the surface of the waters. 3 Then 
God said, “Let there be light!”

IN THE
BEGINING
Genesis 1.1-3

our SAVIOR
connecting with

E T C ...



began teaching by the lakeshore. A 
very large crowd soon gathered 
around him, so he got into a boat. 
Then he sat in the boat while all the 
people remained on the shore. 2 He 
taught them by telling many stories in 
the form of parables… 

ONCE
AGAIN JESUS
Mark 4.1- 2

our RETURNING KING
connecting with

E T C ...

heaven and a new earth; for the first 
heaven and the first earth passed 
away, and there is no longer any 
sea… 23 And the city has no need 
of the sun or of moon to shine on it, 
for the glory of God has illumined it, 
and its lamp is the Lamb…25 In the 
daytime (for there will be no night 
there) its gates will never be 
closed… Then he showed me a river 
of the water of life, clear as crystal…

THEN I
saw a new
Revelation 21

E T C ...

creativity
some thoughts on

living artfully



is the life-giving capacity, 
given to everyone, to shape, 
form, and express something  
that did not previously exist.

creativity

creativity
and the heart of an artist

your frustration… your inspiration 
your hurt… your healer 
your struggle… your story 
your weakness… your victory

the inspiration



Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
And renew a steadfast spirit within 
me.  
11 Do not cast me away from Your 
presence, And do not take Your Holy 
Spirit from me.  
12 Restore to me the joy of Your 
salvation, And uphold me by Your 
generous Spirit.  

CREATE
in me a
Psalm 51.10-12

sketch it… map it 
talk it… create it 
rest it… edit it 
craft it…share it

the process

private… 
public… 
professional…

the result

creative
confidence



creativity
living artfully

through compassion

E T C ...

creativityliving artfully


